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Dragon Homecoming Plans Complete

School Opens With Prospect Of Successful Year Early Get-Together
Freshman Class Is
Largest In Years

Is Planned To Avoid
Unfavorable Weather

^ EW ^NSTRUC^ORS J°^N M.S.T.C. FACULTY

Orientation Period Over; Prep
arations For Homecoming
Under Way
(by Alice Graves)
With the largest Freshman class
in the history of recent years, a large
percentage of last year's graduates
placed, and several new faculty mem
bers replacing those who have gone
to various parts of the country to do
graduate work, the 1936-37
college
year gives promise of being a success
ful and eventful year.
Starting off with a whirl of events,
Freshman initiation, tests, and now
the last
minute
preparations
for
Homecoming have kept students, both
Freshmen and upperclassmen, travel
ing at a breakneck speed.
At Weld Hall Tuesday morning, Sep
tember 8, the traditional introduction
of the president of the College and of
the Student Commission took place.
Wednesday evening in the big gym the
Freshmen and upperclassmen met at
the mixer which featured a grand
march and dancing. The curfew rang
at ten o'clock on what was beginning
to become an organized Dragon so
ciety.
With the largest enrollment figures
placing the size of the new student
body at 478, there are at present sixty
more Freshmen registered than last
year. The high percentage of place
ments this year is thought to have
been a factor in the larger influx of
students to the College this fall.
Some new courses will be offered this
fall. A course in argumentation and
debate leading up to actual participa
tion in intercollegiate debate or as a
foundation course in coaching high
school debate is being offered by Mr.
Aarnes.

Chapel Choir Begins
Fall Music Program

'OP Sol'r Promises Fair Weather For
Event With Early Date As
Attraction

Miss Johnson, Mr. Aarnes, and Miss Williamson, who join the M. S. T.

Band Will Feature
Christensen's March

teaching staff this year.

Miss Ellen Marie Johnson of Chi team and the 1934
championship
South Dakota team. He takes the
place of Peter F. Loewen.

Four New Teachers
cago has her Bachelor's Degree from
Shurtleff College, her Master's Degree
Added To M.S.T.C. from the University of Chicago. She
has had teaching experience at Eur
College and an assistantship in the
Faculty Positions eka
University of Illinois. She replaces Miss

Holmquist in the English department.
Former Teachers Depart For Other
Mr. G. H. Aarnes has his Bachelor's
Positions Or To Pursue Advanced
Degree from St. Olaf College and his
Work
Master's Degree from the University
The names of four new instructors of South Dakota. He comes to M. S.
are added to the M. S. T. C. roster
T. C. from Pierre, S. D., where he was
this fall, replacing teachers departing
for other positions or further educa teacher and debate coach. Mr. Aarnes
was a member of the St. Olaf debate
tion.

Joe Edlund Killed
In Automobile Crash
Two M. T. S. C. Girls Escape
Injury When Former Ath
lete Dies Instantly

A cloud of sadness gathered over the
M. S. T. C. campus late Sunday eve
ning when it was learned that an auto
35 Former Members Make Up Present mobile accident had claimed the life
Personnel; Tryouts Being Held
of one of the school's most outstanding
graduates, Joe Edlund, B. E., '35.
With the singing of "Angus Dei" on
The tragic accident occurred late
Wednesday's chapel hour, the chapel Sunday afternoon about two miles west
choir started its new year's activity. of Lake Park on Highway No. 10.
Many last year's members have return
Joe was a passenger in a car driven
ed to give Mr. Preston a nucleus from by C. C. Glasrud of Detroit Lakes, ac
which he hopes to develop an unusu companied by his daughter Violet and
ally fine choir. Tryouts of new mem Helen Peoples, M. S. T. C. students.
bers are now being held, the names The fatal crash occurred when Mar
of which will appear in a later edi tin Wold, of Averill, allegedly drove his
tion. At present the choir consists of; car onto the highway without stopping.
Mildred Sanders, Betty Trace, Aleith The Glasrud machine spun into the
Brainerd, John Stucky, Borghild Head- ditch as it was struck, throwing its
lund, and Gene Struble, all of Far occupants out through the top. Joe's
go; Morton Presting, Ruth Eklund, head apparently struck the pavement,
Phyllis Fountain, and Ruth Hanna- causing instant death. Other occu
ford, of Moorhead; William Smith, pants of the car escaped with only
Montevideo; Alma Flatin, Rothsay; minor injuries.
Doris Nelson, Oslo; Grace Van Zant,
Joe was on his way to Hawley, where
Detroit Lakes; Kenneth Christiansen,
on the following day he was to have
Porter; Mervin Lysing, Hitterdal; An
assumed his duties as athletic coach
na Fay Peterson, New York Mills; Joe
at the high school in that city. Last
Bauer, Newfolden; Myrtle Mostrom,
year he taught a successful term of
Hawley; Leo Pikop, Elbow Lake; Physchool at the Fairdale, N. D., high
lis Wiley, Ortonville; Marion Beardsschool.
ley, Fergus Falls; Edna Satre, Madi
Joe was 23 yearn of age at the time
son; Alice Graves, Montevideo; Gretchen Rehfeld, Dilworth; George Car of his death. He leaves to mourn his
ter, Ada; Albert Lokken, Canby; Her sudden and untimely departure his
man Koch, Wheaton; Arthur Grove, mother, Mrs. Margaret Edluiid; two sis
Roosevelt; Virginia Murray, Dorothy ters, Winnifred, a junior at M. S.
Oak
Murray and Miriam Murray, Wadena; T. C., Mrs. Obert Fossay, of
Utke and Constance Cocking, Enderlin, Mound, and a brother who resides in
Palmer Rauk, Esmond, N. D.; Reinhold Fargo.
N. D.

C.

On the M. S. T. C. campus, Joe will
probably be best remembered for his
outstanding achievements in athletics.
In football he served as halfback, and
was captain of the 1934 Dragon team.
He also played in intramural basket
ball, and won a letter in track. He
was probably the outstanding aquatic
star during the time he attended the
college and since had gained an en
viable reputation as a lifesaver and
Red Cross examiner.

The "Dragon's
Golden
Jubilee
March," by Dr. A. M. Christensen, di
rector, will be featured by the Dragon
Band this fall at various times during
the present school year which marks
the fiftieth anniversary of. the Col
lege.
In addition to being an outstanding
Composed
of
approximately fifty
athlete, Joe was prominent in campus
members, the Band has started re
hearsals in preparation for Homecom affairs and had a fine scholastic rec
ing.
ord.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday, Sept. 25:
7:30 p. m., Pep Fest for Home
coming.
Saturday, Sept. 26:
All day, Homecoming events.
2 p. m., Homecoming game with
Concordia, here.
8:30 p. m„ Homecoming dance, big
gym.
Wednesday, Sept. 30:
Faculty picnic (tentative).
Friday, Oct. 2:
Football game. North Dakota Uni
versity, there.
Saturday, Oct. 10:
All day, Dads' and Mothers' Day.
2:00 p. m., Football game, James
town College, here.
Friday, Oct. 16:
Football game, North Dakota State
College, there, night.
Friday, Oct. 23:
Football game, Mankato Teach
ers College, there, night.
Saturday, Oct. 31:
Football game St. Cloud Teachers
College, there.
Thurs.-Sat., Nov. 5-7:
M. E. A., Minneapolis.
Saturday, Nov. 7:
Football game, Duluth, Teachers
College, there.
Tuesday, Nov. 10:
8:15 p. m., Lyceum number, Min
neapolis Symphony Orchestra,
Weld Hall.
Wednesday, Nov. 11:
10:00 a. m., Chapel, Sue Hastings'
Marionettes, Weld Hall.
Wednesday, Nov. 25:
Fall term closes.

New Positions Filled On
MiSTiC Editorial Staff
The editorial staff of the MiSTiC
has been recently increased to include
Donald Tescher, Moorhead, as news
editor; Virginia Murray, Wadena, crit
ic editor; Violet Glasrud, Detroit Lakes,
organization editor; Grace Henderson,
Battle Lake, and Reinhold Utke, En
derlin, N. D., as copy editors.
Following tryouts for typist, Goldamae Carter, Ada, was appointed to
fill the position. George Carter, Ada,
has been named printer.
Selection from a group of approxi
mately thirty prospective journalists
for places on the reportorial staff has
not been made yet, but the results
will be published soon.

Karl Parsons, who returns from a
leave of absence spent in study toward
his Doctor's Degree at the University
of Iowa, resumes the position of sci
ence instructor filled by Dr. Webster
last year.
Miss Mary B. Williamson of Creston,
la,, has her Bachelor's Degree from
the University of
Master's Degree

Chicago and
from

her

the Teachers

College of Columbia University.

She

will replace Miss Ivey.

Dragon Alums Step
Up In Profession

(by Virginia Murray)
With blaring fanfare, blinding torch
light—announced by all the trumpets
of the band, arrives the great annual
Homecoming of Moorhead State Teach
ers College this Sepl ember 25 and 26.
A lovely queen and her courtly at
tendants to be gloriously defended by
jousting knights on an open greens
ward—all suggest something of the
midieval. But this time the Dragon
I "turns the tale" by being host to
hundreds of homecoming pilgrims,
warming them with food, fun, and a
date early enough to preserve some of
the heat from the rays of Ol' Sol sent
out millions of years ago to take part
in this gala get-together.
Tentatively planned with essentially
the same program as previous Home
comings. the 1936 fete will start off
with the spectacular coronation cere
monies at 7:30, preceding a brief pep
meeting before the long-awaited burn:ng-at-the-stake of the traditional en
emy that closes with the thrilling
torchlight parade, Friday evening.
Organization Breakfasts
Saturday morning is to be the time
of the traditional breakfasts of cam
pus organizations followed
by
the
friendly animosity of the FreshmanSophomore sack rush. The sack rush
will offer a humorous prologue to the
bitter struggle that the afternoon's
contest with Concordia promises to be.
Concluding he social activities will
be the Homecoming dance in the big
pmnasiym on Saturday night featur
ing Abbie Andrews and his orchestra,
and an extravagant floor
show.
Attractive Events

Many Graduates Advance In Profes
This year's Homecoming layout has
sion As Classes Begin
several features besides the' regular
events which should be especially at
With the coming of fall, changes tractive to alumni. The coronation of
take place not only in the lives of the the 1936 queen will initiate a dignity
students themselves, but former stu and beauty heretofore unparalleled in
dents as well.
that ceremony. The comfortable wea
Reuben Parsons, formerly affiliated ther expected will make possible a more
with the TVA as junior geographer, enjoyable, noisier, and more wide
has been appointed junior soil sur spread firelight pep fest and torch
veyor in the Soil Conservation Service, paiade. Finally, this year's Homecom
ing football game has all the ear
beginning August 31.
James Sullivan has enlisted in the marks of the ideal grid spectacle—a
Dragon-Cobber game, in balmy Sep
Army Corps, to work in the radio
tember,
with a top-notch Crimson team
and telephone departments.
promising everything we want.
Many former students who have
taught for one or more years have
this year accepted new teaching po
sitions.
Cocking to New York
Walter Cocking, who has been em
ployed as principal at Mapleton, N. D.,
will teach in a large school in New College Head Emphasizes Rapid Pro
gress Since 1887
York state; Clarence Glasrud has shift
ed from Pelican Rapids high school to
At the first chapel hour of the new
that of Lake City; Wilson Dokken
school
year. Wednesday, September 16,
and his wife, the former Miss Nan
Halcrow, will make their home at Iron- President MacLean gave a brief resume
of the history of M. S. T. C.
wood, Mich., where he will have charge
"This school is a child of the legis
of English and debate in the high
school; Miss Nina Jorgenson will be lature," he said. "In 1887 it accepted
music supervisor in
the Training the land and provided for the estab
School at Mayville, N. D., Teachers lishment of this institution.
College; Miss Dorothy Hoel is to be
"An announcement of the opening
located ih the public schools of North- of school read that a three-year course
field; Lawrence Peterson will teach was open to eighth grade graduates,
music at Fargo.
in 1921 the institution obtained the
Jenson to Battle Lake
cower to grant degrees and could meet
Adele Jenson has changed from the n every way the college requirements
high school at Akeley to that of Bat of the country, A high school educa
tle Lake; Valborg Sorkness will teach tion was required for entrance."
at Appleton and Alice Nesvold goes
President MacLean observed that in
from Gunderson to Wadena; Ruth 1926 the first degree was granted, to
Best has transferred from Benson to one graduate. Last spring there were
Fargo; Gwendolyn Field from Bejou sixty-four degree graduates.
to Waubun; Anna Braaten from Ulen
He outlined three things which the
to Hawley; Evelyn Bradshaw from students are expected to bring to M. S.
Davenport, N .D., to West Fargo; Etta T. C.: (1) integrity in relation to oth
Cauthers of Foxholm to Hitterdal; Wi ers and to themselves; (2) honest in
nona Strub from a rural school to dustry, and (3) altruism.
Ulen.
"The college has a right to expect
Reynold Christensen from Hanska scholarship, participation in activities
to the Battle Lake high school; Rob outside of the regular classes, and
ert Walls, who now has his Master's something of loyalty to the ideals for
which the college stands."
Degree from the University of North
Eino Aho, publicity commissioner, in
Dakota, will be in charge of the voice
troduced the candidates for Homecomdepartment at the Valley City Teach ng queen, and the students voted on
ers College.
hem.

President Maclean
Relates MSTC History
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The Western MiSTiC

A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
Slate Teachers College every Friday of the
College year. Printed in the College Print
Shop and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription price. $1.50; single copies. 5c.
Student Activity Fee Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Sub
scription also included in the alumni dues.

Well sir, you mites well pull up the ol' chairs,
folkes, an' weel tauk it over wuns agin. There's
plenty to tauk 'bout seein' its bin so long sins
the baggin' an' snipe huntin's bin chekt up on.
1935
Member
1936
Baggin' sort o' puts a feller in mind o' Art
(Associated Gottefticde Press
Holmos. He's got a new wun. He puts sum
Distributor of
krums in a paper sak an' wates fer sum rustlin' like silk, uno. Then he grabs her by the
Editorial Staff
neck an' he has a mouse—dead or alive.
Clarence Esklldsen
Editor-in-Chief
They was ssayin' that Art was ekspektin a
Margaret Vowles
Associate Editor
promoshun
to that mouse tower o' Parson's east
Elno Aho
State Editor
o' the trainin' skool. Sum o' the fakulty wus
Donald Tescher
News Editor
Violet Glasrud
Organization Editor
sort o' upset an' wunderin' if somethin' wus
Virginia Murray
Critic Editor
rong with the plumin' sum place seein' as how
Byron D Murray
Faculty Adviser
such an addishun wus beein' made. Yes sir,
All roads lead to the Dragon school September 25 and 26
Business Staff
folkes, it's jest like Bridges says, "Things goes
Kenneth Christiansen. —
Business Manager
in sykels an the gud ol' days is kumin' bak,
Henry Stevenson
Circulation Manager
Leverett Hoag
Advertising Manager
'couse the dorms is awful krowded this year."
Henry B Weltzin
Print Shop Adviser .
A Column of Chitter and Chatter About Faculty, Students, and Alums
The aluminums is shore kumin bak, too.
Reporters
There
wus a gud share o' them round last FreyAvis Aamodt, Donna Olslund. Elizabeth Koops. TRAINING CAMP
] tion in his home state, salary $150 a month
day
evenin'
fer the All-College brandin'. That
Dorothy Murray. Emery Haaby. tola ChristianDid you notice Dr. Archer's trim physique for twelve months. But he couldn't get re
son. Alice Graves. Trevor Sandness, John
wusn't nothin' tho, 'cordin to what she'll be
leased
from
his
present
job,
which
pays
(for
as
he
returned
to
his
duties
as
head
of
the
Stuck} . Arthur Holmos. Elaine Hanson. Grace
Education department? Reason; He bought a the year of nine months) around half as much! when the ol' fiddle starts singin' the nite o'
Lyseng. Esther Brldgeford.
the 26th.
"ranch" up in the woods country near Itasca HOLLYWOOD, BAH I
Pardon me, fokes, a feller jest rode in with
park where he spent the summer vacation clear
One of the touring faculty members, spend
the news that the Stephens-Wubbens feud is
ing
out
roads
and
otherwise
preparing
to
build
ing
some
time
in
southern
California,
hoped
for
;
HERE are those of you who come back
a glimpse of pulchritudinous movie stars. Was turminated without fatal ingury to ethur o' the
to M. 8. T. C. every year because you like a lake cabin.
SALESMANSHIP
able to see only Edna Mae Oliver, after which fitin' paryts.
to renew old acquaintances, to be back
The nu folks has akted sinsibel like so far
Speaking of salesmanship, notice how the Wa he decided Minnesota wasn't so bad after all.
in the scenes of which you were once a part,
this
year—not so much o' that amature smushor merely to retain contact with the Alma dena delegation has come up? The Murray sis For further details, ask our gallant band di
in' on the darie maids. So bottums up on the
ters
must
have
put
in
a
busy
summer,
too.
Or
rector.
Mater.
>
cofe cups to the nu an' ol' students, fakulty,
Others of you are more practical and demand maybe someone just got hold of a "36 Prae- WHAT, NO PICTURES?
aluminums,
an' Parson's observatory. May the
ceptor
and
saw
their
pictures
in
it.
Praeceptor
Editor-in-Chief
Gene
Harris,
something definite in the way of entertain- j
globe trotter and photographer extraordinary, institushun prospur.
ment for your trouble. To you we wish to PITY POOR GRADS! Consider the poor alums who get elected to bought a new speed camera, went on a tour of
enumerate some of the highlights of the
Homecoming program; the special features o: so many positions they don't know what to do ;he west, saw gorgeous scenery, but returned
with them all. Nina Jorgenson, successful home with nary a picture because the darned
which you cant afford to miss.
A big Homecoming program—coronation ser teacher at Erskine, applied at two other size machine wouldn't click.
able towns, was elected to them both, and fi ONE OF THOSE DRY ONES
vices. bonfire, and parade.
Mr. Murray, who professes to an interest j
Organization breakfasts where you can meet nally passed both up to go to Mayville Teach
ers College as music critic in the Training in language, turned amateur carpenter, order
the old gang again.
This summer while students were working
The sack-rush, already a tradition at the School. . . . Dorothy Hoel, elected to the same ed a certain kind of inexpensive lumber, and
their
fingers to the bone in harvest fields
Mayville position, resigned her job at Warren started to make a coal bin. In the middle of
Dragon school.
or bending over hot stoves all day long, it
and
then
took
a
job
at
the
Northfield,
Minn.,
burning
up
a
saw
on
numerous
knots
expound
Luncheons and the alumni dinner.
seems that the faculty, contrary to popular
The Concordia game (no comment necessary). system instead, to complete a busy summer. ed. "Now I see where an old exclamation came
notions, was not so idle, either. Consulting
.
.
.
Coach
Harold
(Bibs)
Mattson,
who
used
from.
When
the
first
Yankee
tried
this
kind
The big Homecoming dance.
the local tabs for the latter part of August, we
Whether you come for sentimental reasons to roll in more points at a basketball game of job he took one look at the boards and said,
find evidences of agricultural activities extra
than
you
could
count
on
an
adding
machine,
Gosh,
all
hemlock?'"
or to have a good time you will find a hearty
ordinary on the part of our pedagogues. Such
welcome awaiting you. Make it a point to elected to a new position at a nice increase CANDY FROM KIDS
in
salary.
Board
at
St.
Charles
said
no,
they
Students may not know it, but there are lurid headlines as the following smeared front
drop in for a couple of days, September 25-26.
couldn't let him go, but would pay him still , two old meanies on the faculty—no less than pages throughout the vicinity of the two cities:
more to stay on there another year. . . . Bob Dr. Lura, dean of men, and Mr. Gilpin, assist "Frick Foliage Finest Floreate Feature";
Walls, of the famous old original Double Male ant coach. Fishing out on the California coast "Klungness Cops Calendula Contest"; and
RST A TOAST to the Freshmen and ther Quartet that set style for radio groups with past the three-mile limit for their first deep "Sliv's Gladiola Garden Gladdens C-llad Lovers."
a request, friendly but urgent, about thii songs only now becoming popular, getting
Apparently the M. S. T. C. instructors, etc.,
sea fishing, they found themselves surrounded
much-heralded event of Homecoming boosted up to the faculty of Valley City Teach
by hardened seamen. One grizzled chap grumb were dabbling in the dirt of the posie patch
There are many "behind the scenes" prepara
ers College, music department. . . . Lewy Lew led as they chipped in to form a $5 jackpot, for the purpose of procuring prizes with beau
tions with which, you as Freshmen, should is, student prexy last year, giving up a fine
"ItH be just like it for some greenhorn to teous buds and blossoms. And with good re
help. The actual need for Dragon pep. enthu high school position to take an assistantship at
catch the biggest fish and get the money." sults, it seems. Friends of Miss Flora Frick
siasm. and boosting should be given expres
Minnesota U. . . . But one of the worst in some Obligingly, Dr. Lura pulled out a twenty-pound credit her with six firsts, a second, and two third
sion by those who are privileged to wear the ways is the case of S—, popular and handsome
yellowmouth, and Mr. Gilpin a fifteen-pound prizes in the local flower show. Upon being
green!
journalist around M. S. T. C. in recent times, barracuda to take first and second honors, re interviewed, that lady stated, "Oh, it comes
For Instance, such a request would suggest
very recent, in fact, who was offered the assist spectively, in the day's haul and collect the natural to my sweet nature and my flowery
co-operation with the new yell leaders for con ant editorship of a leading political publicaname—gimme a two-column spread."
jackpot.
certed and ear-splitting cheers; eager partici
Coach Sliv Nemzek, noted producer of the
pation in the torchlight parade and collossal
flower of the gridiron, hurled the following
bonfire; and the best intention of spending
statement at the press: "
(censored)."
the weekend on the campus for the special rea
Thereupon this journalist risked no more in
son of "mingling with the millions" at both
terviews and issues for the benefit of vain
the testy battle with our age-old opponents
prize-winners this ego-deflating quotation from
and the gala fete in the form of a successful ALF IS HAPPY
*
—+ C. A. Ballard: "The gardener raises only the
Homecoming dance.
"As Maine goes, so goes the nation," say some
Sports of sports—game of games. That's plant, it is that organism which produces the
Are you ready?
some old-timers in political circles. In the re what this sack rush is—that annual battle flower."
—M. V.
cent poll in the "stein" state the G. O. P. won between the Frosh and Upperclassmen over the
the governorship and three congressional posts burlap bags.
A tree-ring calendar covering eighteen cen
in an election on which the eyes of the nation
It's the chance of every non-football-playing turies has been discovered in northern Arizona.
ACULTY. students, and alumni heard with were focused. Presidential Nominee Alf M. collegian to prove himself a man in front of
sorrow this week of the death of Joe Ed- Landon spoke at Portland on the eve of the the fair one's eyes, for it has the thrills of
Dr. G. L. Gosslee
lund. graduate of the M. S. T. C. in the election.
Surgeon
football. There are long runs, blocking, and
• • •
class of "34. Snuffed out in the flower of his
tackling with a little pro wrestling thrown in.
Dr. V. E. Freeman
youth, with most of his life before him, and BOWES HAS NEW JOB
Dentist
This all takes place Homecoming morning
Rear Woolworth Store
his ambitions only beginning to be realized, his
On the radio Major Edward E. Bowes, ama at the practice field. Sun or snow, rain or
death leaves a dark page on the history of the teur hour impressario. raconteur, and "the blow, the battle will go on. In snipe hunting
college.
greatest showman since Barnum," leaves Chase it's the victim that holds the bag, but in the
While in college Joe was active in student & Sanborn for Chrysler motors. "He hopes," sack rush it's the victor.
affairs, in athletics, and as a student. Captain he says, "not to advertise Chrysler coffee or
We Welcome all Students
of the 1934 football team, he earned the re Chase & Sanborn cars."
Support of 2,250,000 young men and women
Ice Cream - Groceries - School Supf
• • •
spect and friendship of his teammates and
is claimed for the American Youth Act.
OPEN EVENINGS
fellow students by his willingness to sacri •ADOLF CELEBRATES
*
•
*
Coiner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.Phone 1
fice personal glory for the good of the team.
Europe is an armed camp as a hectic sum
Monkeys are not socialists, but rugged indi
The teaching profession has lost a man not mer merges into early fall. In Spain a bitter vidualists, says a University of Missouri phyDR' F- Aeasily replaced in the passing of Joe Edlund. fraticidal war rages; in France the socialist chologist. We are not quite sure what this
DR. J. W.
THYSELL
.
DUNCAN
government under Premier Blum strives fran proves.
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5066
Twenty-five deans out of eighty-one polled tically to settle peacefully the textile strike
•
•
*
at a recent convention said re-enactment of which threatens to undermine he new labor
Mi i ?slcians & Surgeons
A cheap method of manufacturing a super624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Bloc:
prohibition would improve conditions on their legislation. In Germany the Nazis meet for a explosive from corn has been discovered by an
Telephone 3578-W
campuses.
great demonstration and Hitler outlines a plan Iowa scientist.
• • •
• • •
to make Germany economically independent.
Because he leaned too far over a balcony to Every nation on the continent eyes the Span
The depression is held responsible for grow
pour water on a classmate below, a LaFayette ish revolution watchfully, the French hoping ing interest in home economics being shown
student went to the hospital with a fractured that the socialistic loyalists win and the Ger by boys.
JACK SCHEIDT, Proprietor
skull.
•
*
•
mans and Italians rooting for their fascist
422 Front Street - Fargo, N.
• * •
brothers, the rebels. Europe, this fall, is prob
Fourteen University of Minnesota students
Prof. Ernes O. Lawrence, University of Cali ably closer to war than it has been since 1914. have been assessed fifteen extra credits for
fornia scientist, has succeeded in turning plat All that is needed, apparently is a spark to graduation for participation in a "pajama par
inum into gold.
start a gigantic explosion.
ade."

Collegiate Digest

Here and There

To The Alumni

T

Faculty Gardeners Cop
Prizes In Flower Show

To The Freshmen

F

Maine Votes; Europe Arms;
Bowes Quits; Dragons Work

Frosh, Sophs Arm
For The Battle Of
The Burlap Bags I

In Memoriam

F

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
LINCOLN GROCERY

Jack's Barber Shop

•

•

•

A Rice Institute student was expelled last
week because he's worn shorts to classes since
March I.

• •

*

*

•

»

At M. S. T. C. the student body works early
Ad in The Daily Princetonian: "Will the
and late to prepare for the Dragon Homecoming gentleman who wrapped his girl in one of the
which takes place September 25 and 26.
Colonial Club curtains pleace return it?"

HAIRCUT
SHAVE
SHAMPOO

1

First Class work by Licensed Ba
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Ardith McDonald, Hawley
Named Homecoming Queen
Coronation Exercises To Be
Main Feature Of Friday
Night Entertainment

Student Prexy

HOMECOMING CALENDAR
Friday Night:
7:30. Coronation of Queen.
8:15, Bonfire and Pep Fest.
9:00, Torchlight Parade.
Saturday:
7:00-10:00 a. m., Organization
Breakfasts.
10:30 a. m., Freshman-Sophomore
Contests.
12:00 noon, Luncheons.
2:00 p. m., Concordia-Dragon
Game.
8:30 p. m., Homecoming Dance.
10:15 p. m., Floor Show.
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One of the most outstanding fea
tures of the traditional M. S. T. C.
Homecoming festivities will be staged
in the Weld Hall auditorium at 8 p.
m., September 25, when Ardith Mc
Donald, of Hawley, is crowned Home
coming Queen. She is a member of
the Beta Chi sorority and a sopho
more at the College.
Queen Ardith will be attended at the
coronation ceremonies by Gretchen
Rehfeld. Dilworth, a member of Pi Mu
Phi sorority; Frances Gates, Pelican
Rapids, a member of Gamma Nu sor
ority; Vivian Empting, Dilworth, a
Psi Delta Kappa sorority member, and
Marian Schutt, Moorhead, who will
R. B. MacLEAN
represent the student body exclusive
of the sororities.
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Miss McDonald was chosen queen
Moorhead, Minnesota
by a vote of the entire student body.
Office of the President
The election of a Homecoming Queen
September 17 1936.
is an annual event at M. S. T. C.,
To All Graduates and Friends
conducted by members of the student
LEVERETT HOAG
of the Teachers College:
commission. The election which ac
GREETINGS: The college is just
claimed Miss McDonald 1936 Home To All Dragon Friends:
entering upon the fiftieth year of
coming Queen was held in Weld Hall,
Unless the improbable (and appar
service to the youth of the Northwest
Wednesday morning, September 17, ently impossible) happens, our Home
and the Commonwealth of Minnesota.
during the chapel hour.
coming will fall on a day with neither
This should be a year of achievement,
Queen's Committee: Peggy Vowles, rain nor snow to interrupt the activi
not only for the College but for the
chairman; Elsie Raer, Mildred Norling, ties. But regardless of weather, we
graduates
in their work. Homecoming
Miriam Murray and June Naegeli.
expect that the football game with
offers opportunity for the renewal of
Friday and Saturday Night: Borg- Concordia will attract to the campus
friendships and the participation in
hild Headland, chairman; Frances every Dragon supporter, whether al
the gala events of the day. Faculty
Gates, Don Tescher, Orpha Heggeness, umnus, former student, or a friend.
and student body will welcome back
Alf Richards, Irene Wicklund, Doris
With all the plans for the celebra
the friends of former years. For
McCasland, Ruth Hannaford, Miss
tion complete, we are anxiously wait
Homecoming this year with the early
Frick, and Dr. Archer.
ing and we are also counting on you
date, Old Man Weather has promised
Decoration: Martha Lou Price, chair
to make this year's festivities the best
to smile upon the events and lend his
man; Virginia Murray, Jens Anderson,
ever. So don't let your spirit fail you
support to a good time. The day will
Art Holmos, Bill Smith, Helen Boen,
—come see the Dragon-Cobber game,
not be quite complete without your
Conrad Nelson, Vincent Murphy, Gerand all of the other activities of the
presence. May we count on seeing
hardt Aasen, Gene Harris, Marcella
weekend.
you and greeting you?
Monson, Miss McCarten, Miss Wil
The Dragon Student Body,
liams and Mr. Weltzin.
Cordially yours,
Leverett Hoag, Student President.
Dance: Gretchen Rehfeld, chairman;
R, B. MacLEAN,
Vivian Empting, John Stefanik, Percy
President.
Gilbert, Miss Lumley and Dr. Lura.
8:30 a. m., in the Bronze Grill of the
Comstock hotel.
Patronize MiSTiC advertisers. It pays.
At noon a reunion of the Lutheran
Student Association members is plan
ned at Ingleside at which time a cafe
teria lunch will be served.
Lambda Phi Sigma fraternity will Girls Invited To Enter
Alumni To Be Welcomed At Break have a coffee party at Ingleside after
"A Friendly Store"
W.A.A. Fall Participations
the football game. Alumni members
fasts, Luncheons And Teas
and the football team are cordially
At a special meeting called Monday
FAIRWAY FINER FOODS
Homecoming this year will not suf invited.
afternoon the Women's Athletic Asso
Members and alumni of Sigma Tau
fer for want of food. Numerous cam
ciation discussed plans for its fall ac
pus organizations will welcome old Delta will hold a reunion at the home
You Call - - We Deliver
tivities which are to begin next week.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Byron
D.
Murray,
grads to breakfasts, lunches and
An invitation has been extended to all
Street Car Stop® at the Door
819 Eleventh Street South, Moorhead,
snacks.
new students who are interested in ath
Alpha Epsilon fraternity will enter following the torchlight parade on the letics to participate in the fall pro
PHONE 970
tain at a 7:30 breakfast Saturday eve of Homecoming, Friday. Lunch grams which will include hockey, soc
morning, September 26, at the Graver will be served at 9:45.
cer, archery, tennis, and swimming.
Both the Gamma Nu sorority and
hotel in Fargo.
the Kappa Delta Pi fraternity will
At 8 o'clock Saturday morning the
have breakfasts Saturday morning, but
Pi Mu Phi sorority will breakfast at
the time and place have not been
Le Chateau Cafe in Fargo.
announced.
In the Roost, located in the base
The M. S. T. C. Art Club will also
ment of MacLean Hall, at 8:30 a. m.,
Fair prices and honest dealing is just as characteristic of this
breakfast on Saturday morning at 9
September 26. a Homecoming breakfast
firm
today as it was in 1873 when the store was founded.
o'clock in Ingleside.
will be served. All Owl alumni are
urgently and cordially invited to at
Full strength medicinal substances and standard drug mer
tend.
Northern Lights
chandise always on hand.
Sororities Eat
*
•
*
At a special meeting held Wednesday
Be sure and patronize our Nyal "2-for-l" sale next Wednesday,
Well, football is here again and
evening, Beta Chi made arrangements the Skipper has a lot of them back
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
for Homecoming activities. It was
this season—"Shifty" Burke, the
decided to hold a special Homecoming
Prescriptions our specialty.
sextette
from Bessemer, Yatchak,
breakfast at the Golden Maid Cafe in
the
Wakefield
flash,
and
all
the
Fargo Saturday morning in honor of
rest.
the queen.

Drum Major

Organizations Plan
Homecoming Reunions

The College Grocery

AGAIN WELCOME

The Psi Delta Kappa sorority will
hold its annual Homecoming break
fast for its patronesses and returning
alums on Saturday, September 26, at

W E L C O M E

Homecomers
Drop in at our
SODA FOUNTAIN
and TREAT Yourself
to one of our SPECIAL JUMBO
10c ICE CREAM SODAS

WOLD DRUG CO.
Next to Comstock Hotel

Bon Valet

CLEANERS

924 First Avenue South
MOORHEAD

— C A L L —

966

*

*

It may be possible that Sliv will
figure a way to work some of his
veterans on a part-time basis or
under some sort of a code that will
bring them into action only at in
tervals when the Dragons are in
need of a score.
*

*

+

*

Sliv says its highly important
that Burke gets his pins under him
this season as a precaution against
ennui around the turnstiles.
•

*

*

Burke has helped the silver of
fering at the ticket window more
than somewhat the past season.
Those football fans have always
liked the way "Shifty" helped him
self to the pigskin and then loped
around the acreage for a through
ticket to the goal line.
*

*

Complete
teams.

*

*

outfitters
*

*

DRUG STORE

of

Moorhead, Minn.

NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.

8th St. and N. P. Avenue - Fargo

Temporary Officers Of
Freshman Class Elected
The Freshman class met after chap
el last Wednesday morning and elected
the following temporary officers: Edi
son Smith, Wadena, president; Patricia
Rasmussen. Fargo, secretary-treasurer,
and Mr. Nemzek, class adviser.

DEPENDABLE
SERVICE

RS
Phone 404

16 Fouurth St. So.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CUT THIS OUT!

Movie Calendar

WEEK STARTING SEPT. 20

FARGO Theatre

Sat., Sun., Mon., Tue
Sept. 19, 20, 21, 22

Robert Taylor - Barbara Stanwyck
in

"His Brother's Wife"
Wed., Tliur.—Sept. 23, 21

Dick Powell - Marion Davies
and Chas. Ruggles in

"Hearts Divided"
Friday, Sept. 25—

(On Our Stage)
WDAY BARN DANCE
(On Our Screen)

"The Case of the
Velvet Claws"

with Warren William - Claire Dodd

GRAND Theatre

Sun., Mon., Tue.—
Sept. 20, 21, 22
" I rail of the Lonesome Pine"
with Sylvia Sidney - Henry Fonda

Wed., Thur.—Sept. 23, 24
"And So They Were
Married"

with Mary Astor - Melvin Douglas

Fri., Sat—Sept. 25, 26
"O'Malley of the Mounted"

STATE Theatre

Sun., Mon., Tue.—
Sept. 20, 21, 22

Pat O'Brien - James Cagney in

Please Notice Our Workmanship

voss
STUDIO
Fargo, N. D.

athletic

*

Returning alumni will meet for the
first time at this year's Homecoming
at 7:30 p. m. Friday at Weld Hall,
for the coronation services, after
which the pep fest, bonfire, and torch
light parade follow in lively order.
Featuring this year's torchlight par
ade will be the Dragon Band under
the direction of Dr. Christensen with
Frances Gates of Pelican Rapids as
drum major. Preparation is already
under way for the parade:
The band this year will also be pres
ent at the football field with a likeli
hood that the Cobber band will also
:be on hand.

with George O'Brien - Irene Ware

*

We carry teaching supplies of all
kinds.
•

510 Center Avenue

*

He might use "Sleepy" when he
takes a notion to frighten the op
posing linemen.
*

MACKALL'S

•

Band Will Lead Big
Torchlight Parade

"VOSS" PORTRAITS ARE BEAUTIFUL

"Ceiling Zero"
Wed., Thur—Sept. 23, 24

Margaret Sullivan - Randolph Scott
in

"So Red The Rose"
Fri., Sat.—Sept. 25, 26
"Charlie Chan's Secret"
Warner Oland

MOORHEAD Theatre
Sun., Mon,—Sept. 20, 21
"Strike Me Pink"

with
Eddie Cantor - Ethel Merman

Tues., Wed.—Sept. 22, 23
"Kind Lady" with

Aline MaeMahon - Basil Rathbone

Thursday, Sept. 24—
'( Jent leman F r o m L o u i s i a n a '

with
Eddie Quillian - Charlotte Henry

Fri., Sat—Sept. 25, 26
"Last of the Pagans"
with Ma la-Lotus Long
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Delegation Attends
Fifty-five Students Large
Organizations Take Up
Edlund's Funeral Services
Work For Coming Year
Do Practice Teaching
Are In Elementary
As Fall Quarter Begins Thirty-Five
Department, Twenty In Col

A large delegation of faculty mem
bers and students attended funeral
services for Joe Edlund, which were
held in Bethlehem church, Fergus
Falls, Wednesday.
President MacLean beautifully sum
lege High School
med up the devotion of the friends of
Owls, <• a111 ma Nus, And Lambda Phi Sigma Elect Officers; Pic
the former athlete by saying, "Those
nics, Rushing, Pledging-, And Homecoming Plans
As fall term's activities take def- who knew Joe Edlund, loved him."
Set For Coming Week
| inite form, fifty-five students have
been assigned to teaching positions in Wiley, Ortonville. Third grade: Elda
'the training school. Of this number, Aasness, Bronson; Fern Heys, GlynIn keeping with the bustling activity attending Homecom thirty-five are student teaching in the don; Margaret Johnson, Moorhead;
ing preparation, organizations on the M. S. T. C. campus are elementary department and twenty in Ruth Mikkelson. Glyndon; and Verna
hurriedly picking up loose ends and building plans for the com the high school. The complete list Sanner, Bronson.
ing school year. Elections of officers, discussion of rushing of student teachers for the fall term Fourth Grade: Borghild Headland,
and pledging, and Homecoming activities are the big talk of is as follows:
Fargo; Grace Lyseng, Hitterdal; Eve
the day.
Eino Aho, Bessemer, Mich.; Willard
lyn
Rodenberg, Moorhead.
Fifth
Two social organizations on the campus elected officers at Burke. Detroit Lakes; David DuVall,
their first meetings. The Owl fraternity elected the following Osakis; Eugene Harris. Alexandria; grade: Dorothy Chisholm, Gary; Elsie
Dorothy Hoag, Harwood, N. D.; Ru Johnson, Warroad; Rose Naplin, Wyofficials: Father Owl, Rudolph Kangas;
dolph Kangas, New York Mills; Her lie; and Marie Schmidt, Borup. Sixth
scribe, Orville Schwankl; treasurer, President MacLean Leads
man Koch, Wheaton; Mervin Lysing,
Elmer Johnson; monk. Floyd Temple;
Barnesville Church Forum Hitterdal; Frank Marconeri, Besse grade: Mayva Laughlan. Norcross;
guardian angel. Willard Burke; outer
Alice Marsden, Hendrum; Anna Fay
mer, Mich.; Trevor Sandness, Warroad;
^afd"u'1; in"er ^arod' J°h"
President R. B. MacLean of M. S.
Falls; Peterson. New York Mills; and Mae
Blair. Orville Schwankl and Rudolph
acted as leader Qf a fQrum at Walter Scheela, International
Kangas were chosen representatives in
sessjon Qf thg Northem Evard Serbin, Moorhead; Melvin We Stras, Rothsay.
the Inter-Fraternity Council.
paclfjc Association of the Congrega. dul, Hazel; John B. Wilson, Soudan;
Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
Neal Wohlwend, Grand Rapids.
Society
ects
tional Church in Barnesville yesterday.
The newly-elected Gamma Nu soror- gpeaking at 2:40 in the afternoon, Mr.
Kindergarten: Gretchen Rehfeld,
Dr. J. H. Sandness
First
ority officers are: President. Bernice MacLean talked on the subject, "Ef- |Dilworth; Avis Taft, Fargo.
DENTIST
grade: Elaine Field, Ogema; Estelle
Erickson; vice president and pledging fective worship."
American State Bank Bldg.
Griffin. Alberta; June Naegeli, Fergus
captain. Frances Gates; secretary, AlMoorhead
-::Minnesota
Falls; Cleora Scheidt, Moorhead; Flor
ma Flatin; treasurer, Joy Kiser; rushence
Strand,
Herman;
and
Margaret
ing captain, Helen Peoples; corresWill, Bertha.
ponding secretary. Betty Trace; histor
ian and reporter, Violet Glasrud; In
Second grade: Irene Anderson, Bar
ter-Sorority Council representative', Al
nesville; Florence Desing, Downer;
Ladies Accessories
ice Graves.
Fourteen Students Do Required Six- Elaine Field, Ogema; Louise GeorgaAt the first meeting of Lambda Phi
kis, Detroit Lakes; Florence Hanson,
Week Teaching Period At
Sigma last Thursday morning the fol
Neche, N. D.; Orpha Heggeness, De
Six Schools
Sweaters - Blouses - Wash
lowing officers were chosen:
troit Lakes; Myrtle Mostrom, Hawley;
President, Grace Henderson; treas
In order to qualify for graduation Amy Quinnild, Christine, N. D.; Phyllis
Dresses - Smocks - Hosiery
urer. Millicent Prescott; corresponding with a two-year standard diploma,
secretary. Edith Nelson; recording sec- M s x c students must spend six
Lingerie - Robes - Purses
retary, Grace Van Zant; and historian. ,veeks teaching in affiliated rural
Service
Collars - Gloves - Founda
George Carter.
schools connected with the College.
The Pi Mu Phi sorority held a so- I Fourteen students will spend the first
tion Garments.
American State
cial meeting last Wednesday. Septem- six weeks teaching in the six schools
ber 16.6 in Ingleside in honor of their which are located near Moorhead.
Bank
new patronesses, Mrs. Aames, Miss
-pj^g students and their schools are:
OLSON SISTERS
Williamson and Mrs. Gilpin. A bas- At Averill, Jens Anderson, Gary; Sherket shower was held for Mrs. Gilpin, lock Sorem, Pelican Rapids; Mildred
at Hughes
Safety
a former member of the sorority.
Jorgenson, Fisher; La Vera Jacobson,
222 Broadway
Fargo, N. D.
Alpha Psi Meet
Wheaton. At Koester, Irene Brunner,
Moorhead, Minnesota
Alpha Psi Omega, national honor- Callaway; Clarice Nelson, Ulen. At

StllU. €I\t l€(1Cn€ YS

At Affiliated Schools

ary dramatic fraternity, held a com- Riverside, Emeline Jacobson, Bronson.
bined business and social meeting at At Sunnyside, Stella Olson, Lake Park;
the home of Miss Tainter last Tuesday Margaret Hand, Borup. At Onan,
evening, September 15. Plans were Eleanor Schulz, Detroit Lakes. At Oak
formulated to hold meetings on the Mound, Edna Maedl, Detroit Lakes;
second Tuesday of each month during Alma Keating, Wahpeton, N. D.; Hathe coming year, at which time dis- 'zel Meyer, Rosholt; Georgia Voss, Bellcussions of the stage will be carried ingham.
on.
Avis Aamot, Margaret Runde, Arth
ur Grove, Melvin Wedul, Albert LokFANCY MEATS and
ken and Mr. Kise of the Lutheran
GROCERIES
Students Association, met with Rev.
15-17 Sixth St. No.
Moorhead
Schiotz of the Trinity Lutheran
— PHONE 51 —
church, to discuss plans for beginning
the year's activities. A picnic is to
be held next Tuesday, September 22,
Meet Your Friends
with Avis Aamot as chairman of the
food committee and Trevor Sandness
at the
as social chairman.
American Cafe
Newman Club Invites
505 N. P. Avenue - Faargo, N. D.
The Newman Club extends an invi
tation to
all Catholic men students
of M. S. T. C. to attend a meeting |
to be held Monday, Sepember 21, at
3 p. m, in room 250. The purpose
of this gathering will be to reorganize
the club and outline the year's ac
tivity.
At a meeting of Psi Delta Kappa
Wednesday evening, Miss Annabelle
Crulkshank was elected representative
to the Inter-Sorority Council to fill
the vacancy left by Barbara Gutzler,
who is attending the McPhail School
of Music in Minneapolis.
Fall rushing was discussed with
plans in charge of Miss Adeline Bjerknes, rushing captain for this year.

Zetterberg's Market

WHERE'S
GEORGE?

M. S. T. C. STUDENTS
ALUMNI

DEPARTMENT STORE

During Your
HOMECOMING VISIT
at the

COLLEGE CLUB

S h ow s a
talent for
Smocks

-1"

V-04

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

W'

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

The Fairmont Creamery Company

WELCOME

K

BACK
M.S.T.C. STUDENTS
And

GONE TO—

YOUR HEADQUARTERS

You Ail

SUITS

and

WHILE ATTENDING SCHOOL

Would Like To See

FACULTY
SEE THE NEW FALL

WELCOME

MAKE OUR STORE

MRS. MONSON

THE GLOBE
As thousands cheered, "Hold that
line," George decided to hold every
thing until he bought a new fall
outfit at THE GLOBE. George
knows that he can find what he
wants in a new suit or overcoat at
the prices he wants to pay, be it
$15,00, $18.50, $22.50 or more.
102-104 Broadway

Fargo, N. D.

See Your School Representative
ED ERICKSON
NO SALES TAX AT

Smocks that give you the
protection you want and
the appearance you like
. . . tunics and swaggers
in many different prints
and colors—smocks you'll
wear and tub frequently.
Small, medium, large.

\
Nelly Don Smocks
And Dresse -

t

Exclusive With Us

Sept 18' 1936
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Meet The Dragons! 1935 Co-Champions Of The Minnesota State Teachers College Conference

l. i T?P ™",: E!no Ah°, Harold Nelson, John Adkins, Martin Barstad, Edison Smith, James Asp, Bernard Stolpman, Ralph Theisen, Assistant Coach Greg Sloan Coach Ale* \>m
ek, Assistant Coach "Chef Gilpin, Bob Quinn, Gerhard Aasen, George Serbin, John Weling. Charles Balzarini.
am coacn weg Sloan, Coach Alex Nemrn«iciaHI"r!f„ir<>p: ,Joh" Brula>
Schwartz, Robert Boen, Leonard Peterson, Paul Jacobson, Robert Eames, Victor Clausen, Don Sloan, John Ielmini, Ferdinand Elstad Kenneth
el"
Engelstad, Erwm Eraker, Mervin Snyder, Joe Formick, Vincent Yatchak, Adolph Gerner.
'
: C Ed "' ar , t i Webber, William Walz, David Duval, John Wilson, Aimo Kiskila, Anton Bachinski. Captain Walter Mikulich, Evard Serbin, Frank Torreano, Walt Scheela
a, \ ernon Zehren, Frank Marconeri, Neil Wohlwend, Berthold Martin, Elmer Johnson, Willard Burke, Marco Gotta.

Dragons Meet Bemidji In
Conference Grid Opener On
The Beavers Field, Tonight
Greg Sloan, Former X. 1). A.
End, Is Named Nenizek's Assist
ant; Abundance Of Promising New Material XVill Add
Strength To Veteran Aggregation
by "Stretch" Aho
Tonight, when the shrill tones of the referee's whistle be
gins the game at Bemidji, the first chapter in the 1936 Dragon
football story will be written in the dust of the gridiron. Coach
Nemzek puts on the field a veteran aggregation, with eighteen
lettermen taking the brunt of the Beaver onslaught.
Tonight's game opens the conference schedule for the Drag
ons who, in addition meet Duluth, Mankato, and St. Cloud. The
M. S. T. C. warriors meet Mankato, last year's co-champions

with the Dragons, on October 23. Du
luth and St. Cloud also present strong financial difficulties. Louis DuCharteams this year.
me, Barnesville, hard-plunging half
Four night games are on the sched back, was injured in the hip this sum
ule, with Bemidji, University of North mer and will be unable to compete.
Dakota, North Dakota State, and Man
Sloan Assistant Coach
kato to be faced under the arc lights.
Greg Sloan, for three years an end
Three of the toughest games will be
,
, ,
. .,
_
, .
J on the N. D. State team, is assisting
played at night. The University of Coach Nemzek
in polishing his squad.
North Dakota will have a veteran team Sloan is also attending M. S. T. C. to
on the field with lettermen in every complete his major in Physical Edu
position and with two flashy negro cation. Chet Gilpin, coach at the
halfbacks, Pollard and Johnson. Pol M. S. T. C. high school, is also lend
lard took part in the Olympics at ing his valuable help in building an
Berlin, competing in the high hurdles. other Dragon machine.
With such outstanding material the
Eight reserves reported at the first
Sioux will present a tough aggrega
drill including Gerhard Aasen, Finley,
tion.
N. D., tackle; John Blair, Richey,
Bison Will be Tough
Mont.,
guard; James Asp, guard;
North Dakota State lost many of her
lettermen but, as in years past, the George Hull, Hunter, N. D„ halfback;
Bison will furnish tough opposition. Ferdinand Elstad, Moorhead, halfback;
The Dragons hunger for revenge for John Brula, Soudan, tackle; Roy Pethe 7-0 defeat administered last year. derson, Faj-go, halfback; and William
In the past two years the Dragons Walz, Perham, end.
New Men Are Out
have lost but two games on the field,
one to the University of North Dakota,
The new men have the necessary
by a 13-6 score, the other to North weight and speed to play college ball
Dakota State by a 7-0 tally. In two and have already pushed veterans for
years the Dragons have not lost a positions. The following is a list of
home game and have not been defeat prospective candidates: John Adkins,
ed in conference play.
Breckenridge, quarterback; A n t o n
Bachinski, International Falls, center;
18 Lettermen Back
Returning to the gridiron battles to Martin Barstad, Thief River Falls, end
wear the crimson of M. S. T. C. are and tackle; Robert Boen, Wadena,
18 lettermen, including five all-con guard; Victor Clausen, Pelican Rapids,
ference men. Captain Walter Mikul halfback;
Robert
Eames,
Detroit
ich, guard; Evard Serbin, tackle; Frank Lakes, tackle; Adolph Gerner, Hitter Marconeri, end, all of Bessemer, Mich.; dal, center; Paul Jacobson, Fergus
Vincent Yatchak, fullback from Wake Falls, tackle; Aimo Kiskila, Interna
field, Mich.; and Willard Burke, flashy tional Falls, tackle; Leonard Peterson,
halfback from Detroit Lakes, all plac Bessemer, Mich., end; Ralph Theisen,
Wadena, tackle; Douglas Schwartz,
ed on the 1935 all-conference team.
Other lettermen returning include Wadena, guard; Don Sloan, Moorhead,
Eno Aho, Bessemer, Mich., center; quarterback, who shifted from the
Charles Balzarini, Bessemer, Mich., University of North Dakota; Edison
fullback; Marco Gotta, Bessemer, Smith, Wadena, halfback; Edward
Mich., halfback; John Ielmini, Besse Webber, Perham, halfback; John Zavmer, Mich., guard; Elmer Johnson, Ait odnick, Soudan, halfback; Bob Quinn,
kin, tackle; Berthold Martin, Bird Is Wadena; Harold Nelson, Moorhead;
land, guard; Walt Scheela, Interna and Erwin Eraker, Winger.
tional Falls, quarterback; Bud Snyder,
Detroit Lakes, guard;
Frank Tor
reano, Ramsey, Mich., guard; John
Wilson, Soudan, end; and Neil Wohl
wend, Grand Rapids, end.
Several lettermen were unable to re
port for duty because of injuries and

ZERVAS MARKET

"Stretch'
Aho

by

Hello, Folks. Station D-R-A-G-O-N announcing the birth
of a new team to contend for and to defend the conference cochampionship. Coach Sliv is right proud of the infant, the
embryo which he hopes will develop into a real man-sized
outfit. And he's got something to be proud of, it seems.
•

*

*

\ incent A'atchak, Dave DuYall and Pepper Martin strag
gled in two days late and brought the count of lettermen to
twenty. Not bad for a nucleus. "That ain't a nucleus, that's
a whole salar system," said some bright onlooker. With twen
ty veterans back, five of them all-conference men of last year,
seems like the conference sky will be studded with Dragon
stars at the close of the campaign.
•

•

•

Injuries, bane of good footbaall teams, stalked into the
lineup like a grim spectre. Saturday, Doc Elstad, promising
sophomore halfback, broke his arm during scrimmage and will
be lost to the squad. Frank Marconeri, again leading with his
face during scrimmage last week, was cut on the cheek by a
none-too-soft cleat.
•

*

*

Billy Burke and Marco Gotta, Sliv's pair of "pony backs,"
promise
a lot of trouble for the Beavers next Friday by the way
Dragons May Have Trouble
they've been cutting up in early season practice.
•
*
•
With An Improved Cobber
Team In Traditional Tiff
But the thing that brings a twinkle into Sliv's eye and a
hearty growl in his throat is the bunch of fresshman prospects
Saturday, September 26, the Drag who turned out this fall. Combining weight and speed, the
ons tangle with their city rivals, the
battling Frosh are giving the lettermen a fight for positions
Concordia Cobbers, in the Homecom
on the team. And with so many good Scandinavian names
ing feature here. It will be the nine
teenth contest for local football su present, the team could sub for the Irish of Notre Dame.
premacy and if ever a meeting looked
great on paper this one does. A num
ber of veterans have returned to the
Concordia camp, headed by Captain
John Butorac, end, and Henry Held,
star quarter, and all reports that have
drifted this way indicate a tough ag
gregation in the making.
The 20-0 defeat handed them by
the Crimson team last year still
rankles in their hearts and a victory
for them at the Dragon Homecoming
would be the sweetest kind of revenge.
Concordia is starting the season un
der a new coach, Louie Benson. He
was well known as a line builder un
der Frank Cleve, who resigned to
coach at Minneapolis.

•

•

*

WHAT, NO SWANSONS!
(Aho, not Shelly)
Listen, dear public, and you shall hear,
The roster of names from far and near.
Yatchak, Mikulich, Serbin, Ielmini,
Torreano, Balzarini, Wohlwend, Marconeri—
Veterans all at the Dragon camp.
More Scandinavians lead the list
Of incoming freshmen from the dist(ance).
Kiskila, Schwartz and Zavodnick
Tag along with Anton Bachinski,
Under the eyes of Coach Sliv Nemzek.
— W E L C O M E —

College High Football
Prospects Are Slight

M.S.T.C. STUDENTS

College high school opens its foot
ball season tonight at Detroit Lakes
high school. Prospects are not especi
ally bright, as Coach Chet Gilpin has
only three lettermen returning. They
are Captain Jerry Grover, tackle; Nels
Thysell, guard, and Floyd Nelson, back.

Johnson's Pharmacy
First National Bank Building
Moorhead

Minnesota

N E U B A R T H'S
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD, MINN.

- : :-

The City Hall is Across the Street

AFTER ALL, THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

FLOWERS

B RIG GS

F L O R A L

to tod
to pfto M m p«it n»m
Sm to* U(m( trcwd m ipert
—m (tot*,
tor* « pwtort fu tor yaw m any ityW yow

CO.

Moorhead, Minn.

STUDENTS

Fancy Cheese and Sausages

ALUMNI

W. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

"The Store of Friendly

MOORHEAD

Concordia Set For
Homecoming Battle

Telephone 752

and

@olemnri$

"September 18 — Bemidji Teachers
at Bemidji.
September 26—Concordia, here.
"October 2—North Dakota Univer
sity, there.
October 10 — Jamestown College,
here.
"October 16—North Dakota State,
there.
"October 23 — Mankato Teachers,
there.
October 31—St. Cloud Teachers,
there.
November 7— Duluth Teachers,
there.

WELCOME

Quality Meats
612 Center Avenue

SIDELINE
SLANTS

1936 DRAGON FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

Modern Mis:

Personal Service"

BAND INSTRUMENT HEADQUARTERS

MOORHEAD DRUG

KING - CLEVELAND - AMERICAN STANDARD
OLDS - SELMER - HAYNES - PENZAL MUELLER
CUNDY - BETTONEY - LUDWIG - LEEDY

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

Company

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

Tho^exaML Store
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

FARGO
1

M U S I C

S T O R E

Largest Music House in the Northwest

PHONE S60

$3.95

R

Repairing - Rebuilding - Lacquring

S T O N E ' S

cfp&iiShoeS

X. DAK.

G

BOOTERY
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M.S.T.C. Will Offer 2 Dragon Mentor Holds [Stress Scholarship As
Placement of Last Year's
Part Of N.Y.A. Program
Night Courses In Fall
School
for
Coaches
Graduate Class Indicates
Improved Days in Teaching

More students are in need of work
Instituted especially for teachers in
Moorhead and Pargo who wish to do Prominent Athletes And Directors this year than there have been for
| many years, according to reports from
work toward their B. E. Degree, M. S.
From Eleven States Attend
the dean of men. Dr. Lura, who is in
T. C. will offer two night courses this
charge of the N. Y. A. work program,
term. The first session of these classes
Calling together some of the out
wishes to advise those now employed
All Of Elementary Degree Graduates, Nearly All Of Two-Year will be held in room 242, MacLean standing athletic coaches and directors to stress scholarship, put in their hours
Hall, September 16, at 6:30 p. m. The in the nation, Coach Alex (Sliv) NemGrails, And Most Of Degree Graduates Have Been
two courses which will be offered this I zek, Dragon football and basketball conscientiously, and report promptly
Placed In Positions. Elections Coming In.
fall are both intended for those who mentor, conducted his sixth annual to the office. Cooperation among the
wish to seek a degree in the elemen coaching school at Bemidji this sum employees will help considerably in
the execution of the program, Dr. Lura
tary field, but may be taken by others mer from August 24 to August 29.
With elections still coming in for graduates of 1936, the for credit in special courses.
states.
Among the seventy-seven represen
College placement bureau, directed by Miss Lommen, reports
One of the courses is in Regional
one of the largest percentages of placements in recent years. Geography 210. This is a study of tatives from eleven states were such
Meet Your Friends
Indications at the present time are that the supply of teachers the world from a regional approach prominent men as Fritz Crisler and
At
Tad Wieman of Princeton; Everett
is inadequate for future needs and that well-trained public an'd is designed for teachers of pri Dean, Indiana University cage coach;
Schomber's
Grocery
school instructors will be in demand for the next few years, mary and intermediate geography. It and Marshall Diebold, basketball coach
Phone 1722
in the opinion of Dr. Archer, head of the Education department. may also be helpful in other geog- at Carleton. Instruction in grid and
306 Tenth Street South
There are only seven degree graduates of last spring who raphy teaching. The other is Child basketball coaching and a discussion
specialized in high school work who do not have positions. The Psy°hol°gy- Education 365, which is a of football regulations led by John
study of psychol°sy applied to conduct, Getchell, Big Ten official, were fea
eleven elementary degree students who were grads last snrine
b including study of early childhood, ado
• •
- mcludmg study of early chlldh0°d, ado- tures of this session.
all are teaching
now. Only
three two-year graduates who' list" • lescence,
parental attitudes, and othFormer M. S. T. C. athletes who were
ed with the bureau are not employed at present.
er phases. Anyone who desires infor
Degree graduates who are now em
mation on these courses may call Mr. in attendance were Bud Ruegamer,
ployed are: Rachel Askegaard, CornTwo-Year Grads
coach, Sacred Heart Academy, Fargo;
Joseph Kise, at M. S. T. C.
stock. placed at Roseau; Philip Berg,
Two-year graduates who are placed
Henry Booher. coach, Breckenridge
Red Lake Falls, Leonard, N. D.; Wil are: Elsie Anderson, Moorhead, Cass ated; Eutropia Keough, Borup, Norbur Brown, Moorhead, Hebron, N. D.; county, N. D.; Mildred Anderson, Far- man county; Annabelle Kreps, Moor- high school; Wilbur Brown, coach,
Clara Carter, Fargo, Beltrami; Uva go. Otter Tail county; Evelyn Allen, head. Clay county; Katherine Kruger, Hebron. N. D., high school; Halmer
HEY! YOUNG FELLOW
Cortright, Fargo, Grafton, N. D.; Eth Radium, Sunnyside affiliated; Theo- Fergus Falls, Otter Tail county; Mar- Erickson, coach, Bemidji high school;
el Erickson. Moorhead, Duluth; Carol dora Benidt, Lidgerwood, N. D., Or- ion Kyllo, Fargo, Cass county, N. D.
New Fall Suits
Orrin Rife, Wahpeton. N. D.; Roy C.
Forsberg. Minneapolis, Clinton; Mar- tonville; Laura Berg, Underwood, Otstill More Two-Year Grads
Johnson,
athletic
director,
Red
Wing
guerite Eastman, Moorhead, Flasher, terTancounty.Ohve Bergem Under$18.50 to $29 50
Bernice Lamb Bak
National ge_
high school.
Tal!
C
Un
LUClUe
Ber
Tailored for College Men
iur
t w v' «
5
, ° 5'
- curity Co., Fargo; Blanche Larson,
ren; Margaret Fughe. Barrett, Oak- Rerud Mimteapolis
Becker county; G
Norman co
Marguerite Lee,
with the Style and Fit
mound; Marcus Gordon, Hendrum, Chnstella Brekke. Detroit Lakes, Otter Newfolden>
District
106_
Arygyle;
WHEN DOWN TOWN
You're Looking For
Pelican Rapids; Leona Hainzl, Carlos,
1V*fd'son' Rlver" Helen Mainz. Hastings. Dakota counSiri'
a
fft
/
H
M
Eat
at
Collis.
side affiliated; Marian Collins, Fargo, ty. Njna Wo]berg ^ River Palls,
HUB CLOTHING CO.
The Alamo
More Placements
C^ county N D.; Ethel Converse, Donnehy; Edith Merrill, Warroad.
616 Center Avenue
Elizabeth Hoag, Harwood. N. D., ^ d „ , ^ „
Moorhead
Minnesota
Home Made Pastry
' W a r r ° a d ' B e r m c e Battle Lake; Herman Michaels, JudMapleton, N. D.; Milton Hollister, Med- Dalhaug, Gary, Flom; Loretta Dobson
N
D
Sabin;
Hildegarde
' ' "
Miller,
ford. Staples; Catherine Jones, Moor meyer, Beaulieu, Beaulieu; Pearl Eide,
head, Mapleton, N. D.; Helen Keller, Dale, Clay county; Ruth Erickson, Bat- Sevanville, Morrison county; Mary
For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Ada, Erskine; Herbert Lange, Moor tie Lake, Wahkon; Phyllis Gambel, May Miller, Wadena county; Monica
Meet at
head. Elgin; Bernice Locke, James Fargo, Clay county; Genevieve Gill, McCarthy, Dilworth, Clay county; Hel
town, N. D.t Kemper Insurance Co., Ada, Clay county.
en Ness, Battle Lake. Otter Tail coun
THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
Chicago; Robert Marquardt, Moorhead,
More Two-Year Grads
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
ty; Lucille Nester, Callaway, Becker
Hope. N. D.; Warren Matthew, Hum
Esther Gjerde, Pelican Rapids, Otter
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota
county;
Lilliam
Noehl,
Felton,
Karboldt. Felton; Kenneth McKercher, St. Tail county; Bernice Grangaard, Kin
Hilaire, Mahnomen county; Ann Mey dred, N. D., Davenport, N. D.; Flor stad; Alzada Nord, Detroit Lakes,
ers, Moorhead, Warren; Grace Me- ence Grover, Glyndon, Wilkin county; Becker county; Daryl Northrup, Hawland, Moorhead, Barnesville; Hazel Bernice Hanson, Crete, N. D., Otter ley, Clay county; Ivor Nystrom, Back OPPORTUNITIES!
Miller, Fargo, Foxhome; Olive Nes- Tail county; Neva Haugen, McVille,
us, Backus.
Opportunities are of value only to those who are prepared to make use of
vold, Madison, Wadena; Ray Novak, N. D„ Brackett, N. D.; Clarice Haukethem. The business world offers more opportunities to trained workers
Two
degree
graduates
of
last
year
Thief River Falls, South Dakota; Sig-|bo, Underwood, Gunderson affiliated;
than all other lines of work put together. Young people who are qualified
ne Olson, Fargo, Red Lake Falls; Mabel I Hazel Heggen, Rothsay, Traverse coun- will continue study at graduate
Peoples, Detroit Lakes, Greene En- Uy; Vivian Henderson, Fergus Falls, schools this year. Luverne
Lewis, to do well the work that businessmen want done are in great demand.
graving Co., St. Paul; lone Peterson, (Ogema; Signe Henjum, Hoffman, Hawley, has an assistantship in the
Every year we have more calls for our graduates than we are able to fill.
Fargo, Crookston; Lawrence Peterson, Chandler; Mary Holmquist, Fargo,
If interested, write for catalog.
political
science
department
at
the
Georgetown, Fargo.
Keldron, N. D.; Kathryn Hovde,
University
of
Minnesota.
John
ChisCrookston, Fertile; Irene Johnson,
And More Placements
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Rudolph Peterson, Moorhead, Gam Harwood, N. D., Cass county; Grace holm, Bessemer, Mich., has an assist
Jones,
Moorhead,
Madison;
Clara
Fargo, North Dakota
antship at Northwestern University in
ble-Robinson Co., Fargo; William Pe
terson, Moorhead, at Alberta; Vincent Jorgenson, Erskine, Clearview affili- the college of education.
Schneider, Davenport, N. D., Thief!
River Falls; Vernon Schranz, Moor- 1
head, West Fargo; Walter Severson,
THE STORE WITHOUT A NAME
Davenport, N. D., Brown-Blodgett Co.,
in St. Paul; Elianor Sherman, Fer
gus Falls, Mentor; Norman Stadum,
Moorhead, Balfour, N. D.; Ruth Stenerson, Moorhead, Waubun; Ross Steph
ens, Aitkin, Hamburg, Iowa; Jeanette
Thompson, Baker, Campbell; Maynard
— Available At —
Tvedt, Newfolden, Thief River Falls;
Lucille Weir, Fargo, Leonard, N. D.;
John Webb, Glyndon, Farmington, S.
D.
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Ducky New Wools
For "Teacherettes"

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

READ
ALL
THE
NEWS

STANTON-BECKER MUSIC COMPANY
"Everything Musical"
Steinway - Haddorff - Bush & Gerts - Kimball Pianos
The World's Finest Pianos

CONN BAND INSTRUMENTS
Repairing - Tuning
Latest Popular Sheet Music
63 BROADWAY

FARGO, N. D.

While It Is News
in

THE
FARGO
FORUM

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead - Minnesota
Every Modern Banking Service
We Invite the Accounts

Published

MORNING
EVENING
SUNDAY

DANCE
TOMORROW
NIGHT

Of Teachers and Students
See Them in Our Downstairs Store!
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PLAYING
RICE

FARGO'S
BETTER

His 14 Colored Artists

BALLROOMS
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AVALON

~~ PLAYING —
LEM HAWKINS
His Orchestra

